


WELCOME
The Spa at Furzefield situated at the heart of the 
centre, offers the perfect haven to relax, unwind, 
rejuvenate and let the tension and stress float away.

Our thermal spa experience will help you to improve general 
mind and wellbeing whilst soothing the stresses of everyday life. 

Indulge in an exciting complement of face, body and essential 
treatments using only the best products from Decléor skincare, 
CND Shellac, St.Tropez, Jane Iredale make-up and more. 

Our team of experienced and highly qualified therapists will put 
together a memorable treatment package designed specifically 
for your needs. Offering advice on your skin’s requirements to 
respond to the ever-changing nature of your skin while fitting  
in to the rhythm of your life. 

 



SPA THERMAL EXPERIENCE
Whether you choose to use the thermal spa for relaxation 
or health benefits the combination of heat, cooling and 
relaxation experiences will leave you feeling refreshed  
and revitalised.

A visit to the thermal spa can help to reduce stress, ease aches and 

pains, improve circulation, hydrate and exfoliate the skin and enhance 

sleeping patterns. The thermal spa will improve your health and 

wellbeing so take a deep breath and relax. 

SALT SAUNA 
Helping to ease aches and pains and enhances the body’s natural 
sleep cycle. This is a traditional sauna with a Himalayan salt wall. 

AROMA STEAM ROOM 
Natural sea salts help clear your mind whilst the salt steam soothes 
and heals your skin. The steam room generates humid heat with 
temperatures of up to 46°C.

HERBAL SAUNA 
A true Finnish sauna experience, this dry heat sauna helps to relax 
your muscles whilst deep cleaning your body in temperatures of   
up to 85°C.

ICE FOUNTAIN

HEATED RELAXATION BENCHES

HEALTH SHOWER  



DECLÉOR FACIALS   
Decléor facials are renowned for the stunning results they help achieve. At the heart  
of every treatment are powerful essential oils to relax the skin, body and mind.  
With a range of luxurious face treatments, beginning with a unique and relaxing  
back diagnostic massage, each one is tailor made to help meet your precise needs. 

 30 MINUTES 60 MINUTES 90 MINUTES** 

ESSENTIALS – QUENCH & PROTECT 
Deeply hydrating & anti-pollution £35 £65 £89

ESSENTIALS - CLEAN & REBALANCE  
Brightening & anti-dark spot  £35 £65 £89 

ESSENTIALS - CALM & STRENGTHEN  
Soothing & anti-blemish £35 £65 £89

ANTI-AGEING - SMOOTH & GLOW   
Energising & anti-oxidant using  
our bamboo gestures  £40 £69 £95

ANTI-AGEING - PUMP & LIFT  
Lifting & anti-ageing using our  
facial lift yoga gestures £40 £69 £95

ESSENTIALS - SCULPT & RE-JUVENATE   
Redensifying & global anti-ageing 
with facial Pilates gestures £40 £69 £95 

DECLÉOR FACIALS 60 MINUTES 90 MINUTES** 

SIGNATURE - FACE - RESET & REVITALISE  
Decléor bespoke treatment that brings  
out your complexions natural beauty £72 £98 

SIGNATURE - BODY & FACE - REVITALISE & RELAX   
Top to toe treatment that releases tension  
and boosts the body’s energy £75 £102 

EYE TREATMENT - SMOOTH & REVITALISE  
Soothing & anti-wrinkle with professional  
mask and massage for the eye  £35  

MICRODERMABRASION    40 MINUTES 
Gently exfoliating the outer layers of  
skin whilst promoting collagen and  
elastin production.  £45

**90 minute facials include full consultation with therapist



DECLÉOR MASSAGES   
Our Decléor massages are renowned worldwide for the simply stunning results 
they help achieve. At the heart of every treatment are powerful Essential Oils 
imparting heavenly scents to relax the skin, body and mind. Beginning with a 
unique and relaxing back diagnostic massage, each treatment is tailor-made to 
help meet your precise needs.

DEEP TISSUE MUSCLE ENERGISER MASSAGE  
Release tension, de-stress and intensely hydrate with deeply 
therapeutic massage techniques. Leaving your mind feeling  
de-cluttered and muscles intensely relaxed. 

60 minutes  ........................................................................... £60

90 minutes  ........................................................................... £90

RELAX & DE-STRESS AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
Everyday stresses and strains disappear as the essential oils  
help you to relax and unwind. 

60 minutes  ........................................................................... £60

90 minutes  ........................................................................... £90 

BAMBOO MASSAGE - RECOVER AND RELEASE 
Relieve your daily stress and tiredness with this deep  
tissue massage, using natural bamboo and deep pressures  
to accentuate the massage effects and instantly relieve  
muscle tensions. 

60 minutes  ........................................................................... £70

PRE/POST NATAL MASSAGE
RADIANT MUM-TO-BE 
Pregnancy can take its toll on your body, this blissful treatment 
gives you a truly nurturing and indulgent experience. This treatment 
helps to reduce water retention, lightening ‘heavy’ legs and a skin 
brightening facial ensures you look as glowing as you feel. 

60 minutes ............................................................................ £60

NEW MUM INDULGENCE 
This post-natal treatment takes care of you top to toe. Deeply 
relaxing the massage soothes tired legs and an over-tired body and 
mind, while an illuminating facial improves skin tone and elasticity, 
helping new mums feel re-energised. 

60 minutes  ........................................................................... £60 



WELLBEING
REIKI TREATMENTS^  
Reiki Therapy is a natural, non-invasive yet very effective healing 
system creating a deep state of relaxation, balancing energy 
and improving both physical and emotional well-being.

60 minutes ............................................................................ £45

HOPI EAR CANDLE 
This holistic treatment using natural ingredients is gentle and 
relaxing. Creating a gentle suction, these organic candles help 
to soften the build-up of ear wax and ease pressure on the ears. 
Ideal to help relieve stress, tension headaches and earache. 

30 minutes .............................................................................£33

TRADITIONAL MASSAGE 
Releases tension and stress with a combination of  
techniques and pressures.

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE 
30 minutes  .......................................................................£27.50

SHOULDER, NECK AND SCALP MASSAGE 
30 minutes  .......................................................................£27.50

FULL BODY SWEDISH MASSAGE 
60 minutes  ........................................................................... £55

HOT STONES MASSAGE  
Back, neck & shoulder massage  ...................................... £32.50 
Full body massage  ................................................................ £60

HOLISTIC MASSAGE   
Relieve symptoms of stress and anxiety with pressure  
points used on the Chakras which help relieve tension  
and have healing benefits. 

30 minutes .............................................................................£35

60 minutes  ........................................................................... £60

LAVA SHELL MASSAGE 
Using tiger-striped clam shells as a massage tool, the warmth 
of the lava shells allows for deep relaxation of the muscles. The 
shells also give off calcium ions when heated, which transfers 
to your skin during the massage. 

60 minutes  ........................................................................... £70 ^By prior appointment only



LOWER BODY  
1/2 leg wax   .......................................£18

3/4 leg wax  .......................................£22

Full leg wax  ..................................... £25

Full leg & regular bikini wax  .............£37 

Regular bikini wax  ............................£15 

High bikini wax  ................................ £20 

Brazilian wax  ................................... £30 

Hollywood wax  ................................ £35  

FACE  
Lip wax ............................................... £8

Chin wax  ............................................ £8

Brow shape  .......................................£10 

Sides of face wax  ..............................£10

Lip & chin wax  .................................. £15

Brow & lip wax  ................................. £15

Full face waxing (excl. brows)  ......... £23

ARMS  
1/2 arm wax  ......................................£14

Full arm wax  .....................................£18

Under arm wax  ................................. £12  

Stomach wax  .................................... £12

 
 
 
 
 

EYE TREATMENTS  
Eye treatments enhance the general 
appearance of your eyes by defining and 
enhancing the lashes or eyebrows.

Eyelash tint  ....................................... £12 

Eyebrow tint  .....................................£10

Lash and brow tint  ...........................£18

Lash lift ............................................ £45

Threading ..........................................£10

LASH EXTENSIONS 
Lash Perfect will provide a natural yet full  
look for great looking lashes all day long.  
Ideal for special occasions or holidays. 

Full set  ............................................. £80

Infills ........................................from £35

Lash removal  ................................... £25

Patch test* ..................................... FREE 
*Must have 24hrs prior to treatment

WAXING 
Our vast range of waxing treatments using only the best; Lycon wax with  
a specialist system will offer you a smoother finish and the best in  
comfort and quality. 

ESSENTIALS

ST. TROPEZ SPRAY TANS
St. Tropez spray tan is the perfect way to create the 
natural look of glowing summer skin all year round. 
Our formula dries quickly to leave you with flawless, 
streak-free colour and soft, smooth, skin.

Full body spray tan ........................... £25

Half body spray tan ........................... £17



NAILS WITH CND

Add the finishing touch to your pamper experience, 
making you feel fabulous from top to toe.  
CND Shellac will achieve a healthy longer lasting 
manicure or pedicure. 

MANICURE 
File & polish  ........................................................................... £15

Express manicure ...................................................................£18

Manicure  ............................................................................... £24

PEDICURE 
File & polish  ........................................................................... £15

Express pedicure .................................................................... £20

Pedicure  ................................................................................ £28

SHELLAC GEL 
Shellac Gel hands .................................................................. £28

Shellac Gel feet  .................................................................... £28

Manicure with Shellac Gel  .....................................................£35

Pedicure with Shellac Gel ...................................................... £38

COMBINATIONS 
Manicure & pedicure ............................................................. £45

Shellac Gel manicure & pedicure .......................................... £50

Soak off & new Shellac Gel  .................................................. £30

Shellac Gel removal on hands or feet  .................................... £8 

EXTRAS 
Nail art (per nail)  .................................................................... £3

Nail repair (per nail) ................................................................ £3

Thermal mitts / boots ............................................................. £5



JANE IREDALE MAKE UP  
Jane Iredale is an award-winning cosmetics brand 
recognised by beauty industry professionals for the  
high quality ingredients and high-performing formulas. 

Make up not only enhances your beauty, but is also a true 
extension of skincare, the products are non-irritating and  
do not block pores, so can be used even if you have the most 
sensitive of skin.

Whatever the occasion may be, having your make up applied 
professionally will make you look and feel like a million dollars.

Mini Makeover (15 minutes) .................................................. £15†

Make up Tutorial (45 minutes) ............................................. £30†

Special Occasion (60 minutes)  .................................... from £30

†Redeemable against products purchased on the day

MENS TREATMENTS 
We have a range of treatments specifically for men. 

WAXING 

Chest wax ......................................................................from £25

Stomach wax ..........................................................................£25

Half back wax .........................................................................£25

Full back wax ..........................................................................£35

Ears, nose or brows ....................................................... £10 each 

FACIALS - PERFORM & ENERGISE 

30 minutes ............................................................................ £30

60 minutes ............................................................................ £60

90 minutes ............................................................................ £90

NAILS 

Manicure................................................................................ £24

Pedicure ................................................................................. £28



SPA EXPERIENCE 
Enjoy the relaxing environment of our thermal spa with a range of 
experiences to help you unwind. 

SPA SESSION (2 HOURS) - £14PP 
Our thermal spa is available seven days a week. You can relax with a range of heat, 
cooling and relaxing experiences to leave you feeling refreshed.  

RELAXING SPA EXPERIENCE (4 HOURS) - £45PP 
Indulge in a spa experience where, on arrival, you will be greeted with refreshments. You 
will be provided with a robe and flip flops for your spa experience. Enjoy the use of the 
swimming pool, unlimited use of the steam and sauna rooms, ice fountain and heated 
benches for up to four hours. Plus, enjoy a choice of a mini facial or back, neck and 
shoulder massage.

FITNESS AND SPA EXPERIENCE (6 HOURS) £60PP 
Combine a session in the gym and/or a class from a choice of Pilates, Meditation and 
Yoga††. Once you’ve had your workout you can enjoy a relaxing spa experience. On arrival 
you will be greeted with refreshments. You will be provided with a robe and flip flops for 
your spa experience. Enjoy the use of the swimming pool, unlimited use of the steam and 
sauna rooms, ice fountain and heated benches for up to four hours. Plus, enjoy a choice 
of a mini facial or back, neck and shoulder massage.

MEMBERSHIP FROM £39 PER MONTH 
Our spa and fitness or spa and swim membership are the perfect solution if you want 
to workout and then relax all in one place. For unlimited access to the thermal spa 
contact our membership team on furzefield.members@inspireall.com.

Towels are available to hire at a cost of £3.00 with a £5.00 deposit. Flip flops can be 
purchased at a cost of £3.00.

GIFT VOUCHERS 
Give the gift of relaxation, perfect for any 
occasion. Treat that special someone with 
a thermal spa experience, or indulge in 
a luxury treatment spa experience. Gift 
vouchers are available from £15 and are valid 
for 12 months from the date of purchase. 

††Subject to availability. 



InspireAll Leisure & Family Support Services manages these 
facilities in partnership with Hertsmere Borough Council. 
InspireAll is a registered charity. Charity no. 1093653.InspireAll

Leisure & Family Support Services

Furzefield Leisure Centre,  
Mutton Lane, Potters Bar EN6 3BW

Tel: 01707 850519 
Email: thespafurzefield@inspireall.com

furzefieldleisurecentre.co.uk 




